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TO OUR READERS n#"::::kffi
the last 2 daysof April were full of
unbearable tension Can ucks coachwas
disappointed bD/ the performance ofthe
'golden boyf,Mother Nature bY the

performance of her own ?air Makcr'.
For the Rain tdaker it was close to
establishing a new record which was

recorded mL937,aneven 18u, allhe
could do was 16.22"1 Average for
mnth 8.07*. Twenty-eight days with
rain So frr for the year we have a total
of 49.47";last year 48.50".
Temperatures high of 19.0'c on the 14th'

low of -0.5'c onthe 2nd.
12.S',c

5.'l'c
9.loc

8.9oc

Newspaper Club Members; Sacha & II\IDEX OF ADVERTISEMENTS
Alisson Halt, Claire Cariou" Marie Claire j

May, so far has proved to be drier and

sunnier than Aprit and the gardens are

growing profusely. We are all anxious

to be out in the sunshine.
Many of us enjoyed the fabulous
performances ofthe Murder Mystery
Players at the Fireball. Well done

everybody who participated in making

this a memorable event.

Another well attended performance was

the "Spring Tea", put on by the

Interrnediate and Senior classes. Vekna
Huber, Cate Weir and the children who
participated in this event deserve a big
THANK YOU , for this delightful
afternoon
Our next issue will be our Summer issue,

the DEADLINE for submissions is June

17th, please, try and have things in on
time!!!!!!!!!

Findlay-Brook, Mandala & AnneMieke
Smulders. Cathie and Agnes put in nxmy

hours, as did I, to bring this PaPer to
you. Thank you" also to Gayle Hawkins
for her help. Happy FrezlanryU,' $,nW
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Erie Godson Memorial Sehool
STRAIICONA I'IELDTBIP

A big thank you to the community for their support in all our fundraising
activities. We have managed to raise the necessary $4,000 + to send 24
students, 2 sponsor teachers Cate Weir & Stuart Hall, and bus driver Steve
Demotigny for 3 days and 3 nights at Strathcona Lodge. Students will
e>rperience the challenges of canoeing, kayaking, rock climbing and aerial
rope work obstacle courses.

The dance on April 12 was a success. Student Charles Joseph ( below) with
his original work of art, acrylic on canvas, for the door pize, which was won
by Larry Cubbage.
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Senior Class Report By Natasha Pakula

This month in the senior class we have been very busy. In math the grade 7's just
finished Algebra and the grade 6's just finished problem solving. Now we are just starting
integers. In science we are doing a unit on the forest. We just learned about forest
succesion. We went on a field trip with the some students from the School of Field
Studies, but the rain drove us back to the school. On Wednesday, April l8th, we had a
guest visitoE Kanae Obe from Abishiri, Japan, which is the sister city to Port Alberni.
Kanae taught us how to make sushi, some caligraphy, she taught us about Abishiri and
how to put on a kimono. This was a very interesting and fun filled day. Thank you
Kanae!

Everyone is getting excited about our Strathcona field trip. We will be going on
May 10th. E.G.M.S. will be holding a tea on May lst, at the Community Hall. It will
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Sarhgee in the 21st Century-
t-

Did you know that garbage is a 20th
century creation? Garbage, or -
wtwanted ond useless materials - was
virtually nonexistant before. Everything
had value and was used over and over
manifesting itself in one form or
another. The ultimate goal is to
redirect'garbage' back into the
mainstream of goods, so that we
humans can return to that sublime state

of living without'unwanted or useless

materials'.

It's easy to start redirecting or'
recycling' right in your home or

' business. Recycling really starts with
dtering our buying habits. Packaging is

the BIG BAD GIIY. Excessive

packaging is what makes garbage. The

more packaging, the more garbage. So,

while it's hard to avoid altogether we

can try to buy produ cts with minimal or
eco-friendly packaging.. For example,

buy in the bulk food section; buy
paryq cardboard, glass, or tin
packaging . Buy meat at a butchers,

buy juices in the frozen food section or
in glass rather that in tetrapacs. Send

your kids to school with juice in
tupperware containers rather than with
juiceboxes. If buying plastic is

unavoidable, buy #2 -- this is the only
marketable plastic in B.C. at present.

Recycling or redirecting your
unwantables into the recYcling
strearn can reduce your garbage bY

75o/o or mor€. Yes -- recycling PaYs,
by costing you less in tipping fees.

Recycling has become an intergral
player to those in the Garbage Business.

Any company who puts in a proposal

for solid waste management including
the Bamfield area will have to have

recycling as a vital component. The
more we as a cofirmunity can show that
we're committed to recycling, the better
the argument for a recycling and

transfer station here in Bamfield. Let's
do our part to herald in the 21st
Century with a return to the state of
living Garbage Free!

Bamfield's next Recycling Day
is on Saturday, June 22nd, from
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at East
and West Docks. See poster ad
for tips on preparing your
recyclables.

Of{ice Paper Recycling

We now have 8 clients involved in
office paper recycling program.. West

Coast Wastes Inc. neat, efficient and

attractive system has made it easy for
businesse#offices producing lots of
pap€r. Filled bags are dealt with on

Recycling Days. If you are interested

in setting up an efficient office paryr
recycling system in your office, call
Cathie at728-2A05.
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Recycling Day is here!!
Saturday, June21ndr 10:00 a.m. to noon

East & West Dock

Please prepare your recyclables in the following manner:

Glass - wash bottles and jars, remove lids, plastic & lead foil (labels

o.K.)
separate clear glass, grden & brown go together
NO! blue glass or ceramic bottles

rin : ;:;lff;H,',*i;tffifJ
Plastic - 4lifie milk jugs and arry # 2 plastic containers

Paper - mixed paper includes computer, white & colored paper,

envelopes with or without windows, file folders, glossy
paper, junk mail (remove contaminants like plastic)
NO! shiny fax, carbon" constmction or tissue paper

Cardboard clean cardboard only, remove tape &flatten

- $3llffii*lii;Il"s' 
brownbags & cerear boxes etc

Newspaper & Magazines - bundle separately

Hope to see you there ! Come out and lend a hand.. For more

information call Lincoln (East Side) at728-1217 or Cathie
/West Side\ at728-2005.

("
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W_hitfield Pellet Stoyes_ _

No matches. No kindling
llo wood pile. llo chopping

Economical, clean, oonvenient..-.
there's no better or cheaper way to
heat your home with rrrrcod than a

PELLET 8TOVE
Wood pellet fuel is the most efficient

and environmentally friendly way
to bum urood.

cotilE &vtEw oNE ,N Aeno'J
AT BA,TIFIELD LODGE

Your local authodzed UfiITFIELD dealer

)\
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VICK ENTBRPRISES'LTD

OSTROM'S STORE

Open 9am to 6pm
We stock marine hardware,

fi shing su pplies, paints, ropes,
clothing and much much more.

Call Carl & Marie Ostrom
728 332r

728 3464

Pizza & Deli



BOOKS by Claire Matthews

ln 1g55, British author William Somerset Maugham wrote an essay bntitled 'The Art of Fiction', in

which he introduces the reader to the ten novels that he considers the best ever written. When a

friend of mine read this essay, she was inspired to get everyone she knew to make up their list of
.Ten Favourite Books". The result was a wonderful and extensive reading list which I have been

carrying around and (very slowly) working my way through ever since'

Somerset Maugham's choices for the top ten are:
Pride and Prejudice. by Jane Austen (1813)
Le Pdre Goriot. by Honor6 de Balzac (1835)
Wuthering Heights. by Emily Brontd (1847)
David Copperfield, by Charles Dickens (1850)
The Brothers Karamasov, by Feodor Dostoyevsky (1880)

Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding (1749)
Madame Bovary, by Gustave Flaubert (1856)
Moby Dick. by Herman Melville (1851)
Le Rouge et le Noir, by Stendhal(1831)
War and Peace. by Leo Tolstoy (1869)

My choices, in 1988, were: Pride and Prejudice. by Jane Austen

. Wuthering Heights, bY EmilY Bront6
The Deptford Trilogy. by Robertson Davies
The Wars. by TimothY FindleY
White Figure. White Ground, by Hugh Hood
Dubliners. by James JoYce
The Diviners. by Margaret Laurence
1984, by George Orwell
The Chosen, bY Chaim Potok
100 Years of Solitude. by Gabriel Garcia Marquez

I thought of re-writing my list for this article, but looking at it again I felt that my choices had

remained good ones. These are all books that influenced me deeply when I read them, and that I

still remember vividly. Were lto add to this list, lwould definitely include Harper Lee's

To Kill a Mockingbird, add something by Alice Munro, and probably Winnie the Pooh.

popular choices in other people' lists include Gone With the Wind by Margaret Mitchell, The Lord

ot ine Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien, The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald, A Tale of TwQ Cities by

Cfiarfes Dickens, Shogun by James Clavell, The Name of the Rose by Umberto Eco, Sophie's

Choice by William Styrdn, lots of science fiction, and several different titles by Ernest Hemingway,

William Faulkner and James Michener.

Making a list is a fun exercise, although deciding who to leave out can be difficult! Ask your

friends for their lists, and you'll get lots of reading ideas-

B
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Repont
by Claire Cariou

ln our class with Mr. Wallace, in math we are

doing word problems, and with Mrs. Lindsay in Social

Studies the grade 4's and 5's are studying Canadian

explorers, and the grade 3's are doing mapping' ln

language we are studying newspapers. ln groups of 2

or 3, ,r. are each making a newspaper. ln science with

Mr. Wallace we have finished our space unit and have

started projects on plants or animals of our choice'

>t:u.;rz+ bq.
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The Adventures
by Claire Cariou

of Nell

Continued Vrom last month
Nell got up and went towards the stairs. Buster followed close

behind. At the bottom of the steps Nell and Buster ran into the forest'

Accidentally, they went into the cave that the witch lived in. They raced

to the back of the cave and there stood the witch. The only choice they

had was to go out a little hole Nell noticed. Buster and Nell crept out the

hole with the witch close behind. At the end of the tunnel there was a

huge cliff. Nell had to think fast, the only choice was to jump' At the

bottom of the cliff there was a river. lt was the Rushing River! Nell and

Buster jumped.
After a while, Nell was washed ashore, but to her surprise Buster

was nowhere to be seen. Nell looked everywhere but there was no sign of

him anywhere. she went into the forest and noticed a sign which read:
,,Emerald Forest". Just then Nell heard a dog bark. she ran toward the

sound. soon Nett found Buster - he was drinking from a little pool. Then

after having a drink, they set off down the road. After a while Buster and

Nell hearO i trissing noisl, they walked around the corner, and to their

surprise there lay ifre dragon! Nell took hold of Buster's collar and started

backing away. The dragon turned and hissed. Nell and Buster ran as fast

as they could go, but tlre dragon could not chase after them because he had

to guard his treasure.
Nell and Buster were out of breath and stopped, but had no time to

sit down because the dwarves were right there! "Hand over the dog!" they

said. Nell didn't know what to do, so she ran past the dragon and past the

beach and past the cackling witch and down the mountain. She kept on

running untit she and Buster got home. when she got there, Nell's mother

and father asked where she had been. "lt's a long story", Nell said'

€nERArl
poft€57

The End



Bamffeld Preservation and
Development Society

There were no parry balloons or
Austrian Oompapa bands playing this
year on Earth Day in Bamfield, but there
were several residents armed with
garbage bags and rubber gloves, cruising
around the beaches in the Deer Group
Islands picking up garbage on April
20th. Truly the angels on high approved
of our actions, demonstrating this with
the several hours of clear weather we

had during our clean-up. The whole day

was a big success, with the crew filling a

6 cu. yd. garbage bin by the end of the
day. A huge thanks to Bruce Wallace,
lan Crocker and Liz Hicks for the boat
support; and also to the SFS and
everyone else who participated for
providing the peoplepower.

Bamfielders seem to be responding to
Recycling Day with more and more
enthusiasm every time it is held. On
April 13th there was so much recycling
collected that it just barely fit into the
bin. Thanks to all the enthusiasric
people who stayed to help out after they
had dropped offtheir own recycling, it
made a big difference. The next
recycling date is not set yet, but we will
try to have the next one sooner so that
people's recycling does not build up to
the same extent.

Our next meeting is June 4th, come on
out and be counted.
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SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE
We have (15 psengfl nlr, leadq from SE 'Be[ Tore/ d fte Royal

E.C.lluseum h Vidoda d ill0au Pasaqets, rho lnve made reEva.
tions, can h prcked up ct ou rub along he bhnd lfigfffay, at tre
Omcan 8ts Dqd,adatfp lhnaimo B.C FuyTermimLTraspUtion
to and ftom lfiiirut Vilhge b by RESERlAIl0ll OlltY.

-VICTORA *NAMIMO 
'NMNAT WL]&/IGE

,PACHENABAY 
'BAMFIELD

SCHEDULE
Bte 'A: Victorla to l)rrncaq to Lake Cowlchan or Youbou,

to Pachena Bay and Barnfeld.
Appror distance 220km. (f10km. of logging roads)

Rte'B': Victoria, to Durgn, to l,lanaimo, to Pachena Bay
and Bamfield.
Appror dis{ance 2!Elqn. (g0km. of logging roads)

RTE'A'
7:fl)

8:00

10:45

11:00

" times subiec{ to road conditions
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Cottages
West Coast Vancower lsland

,z/ On watcrfront acrcagc in
!4.t wot Bamficld Find

exccptional'cottagc accommoda-

tions sct in a blcnd of woodland and

pcrannial g,erCens-'g l-arycdeluxctimbcrd
!f structurcs. lng staircascs.

ailings and acccnts. Vaultcd

cciling living areas. SkYhghts.

Antiquc furnishings. Complcte and

futty<quippcd kitchcns. Doublc-

sizcd log bcds- Privatc Porches
s,ith gas barbccucs.

2 Privatc boat nlooragc.
tll(' Off-scason ratcs available.

Woods End
Landing

Box 108

Bamfield, B.C.
voR tB0

n-.r-(604) 728-3183

NOTICE &
r

G_I 4!lT _F t{ EA_UAE6 E-1-

To be held at the Banfield Conmunity Hal1 on
Sunday June 23rd. AIl proceeds r,riIl be used to
a nev communlty Ha1l float'
Please start saving aIl Your
and pickup vi11 be arranged
Hamburgers and Hot Dogs vi11
to stay for suPper
Cake Walk, Bake Sale and Crib
a pleasant soc1a1 tlme'

good junk. DeliverY
at a later date '
be ava i labIe, so Prlan

lz

games vlll make fot
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G*ng brng iltougkfrt

3foreuar beaunftl

&rave, rnaft woltaft.

Always around wkm irc naed

B/ sorriq

rUnderstandngt, and wondeftt
Gru u what @ thiak about ttWtlrers

€y Macka &al/

Newspaper inside info.
nl^^^^,.-^l^-*- a^lL:- fJ:-ll^-- D-^^l-rlcasu wcluulllg QaLlllg Illluldy-Dl uul(

who rs replaeing Agnes Caravati as
-.^^_r:_^l^- t-- lL^ -^,.-^-^*^- ^1,-Luul llcw uuululltaLUl luI Lllu lrclYJpaIrcI uluu,

iTe would like to bring to yortr attention [hat fhe
^L:ll-^- lL^l --^ -^-l ^r rL- ^1,-L -^^lCiiii0leir inaf, are parf 0i ine CiUD neeO S0me

support & encouragement by their parents to
help them work on their 'reporters' projects.
G()()D IT()RK Tc) AI,I, OUR YOUNG REPORTFIRS.

Burlo tsland Constnrction Ltd.

Flaruning Mikkelsen
728-3005

WYou
To every individual that supported

and helped us through this time
of transition.

From all of us at

KA[WSHf,f,STORf,
&arnice, efl &.nCa cfanrco, Mherry

CWenrly, &.inth i-Sr and G)hrtr{ina



UP fhP/Gard,e'wr?":*
" Tfre c{emest 'way into tfie univrse is tfvougfr a forest wif6sntess"'

- John Muir
John of the Mounains-

,l[AY To DO UIST
ill (ry is the month to directly sow bush and pole beons, corn, cucumbers, pumpkins ond

sguosh-
* Continue to succession sow beets, broccoli. eorly cobboge, early caulif lower, carrots'

lettuce, onions ond Peos.
* ldorry vegetobles fon winfer u:,e ore 3own no{'v, srrch os over-winterirg broccoli, lote

cobboge, winter sqush ond sriss chord'
* Thinnirg seedlings os fhey grow is a must since both flowers ond vegetobles need

spoce to gnow. ,, ^r_.-a.._ r-.L- L-* g,ry bedd'ing plonts and plont out ofter thel4thof the rnonth. Plont up tubs, horgirg

boskets ond winda'v boxes-
r Keep oneyeout for slugs they enjoy tenderyoung seedlings. Do a slug potrol every

mornirg Ltetore'they seek cove? from the heat of the dcry'

* AphidJond other irBects ore lookirg for food too' APhi& con be removed with a rub

of the firyusor o sProy of the trose. Wittr the worrer weother problems orcelerote

guickly. d"rr,"rU"", not oll insects ore bod. Try to correct eoch problem without

resorting to chemicols.

JUNE TO DO UTST
* Krtep plontirg out bedding plonts. Feed regulorly with orgnnic fertilizer ond woter

well.
* Keepwoterirg bulbs until leoves tu.n yellow ond con be pulled off

gently.
* Stort takirq shrub cuttirqs.
* Continue sowing winter rrcgetobles'

* cut back guckens on lilacs-ond Prurre off foded f lower heoiJs.

r. Deodheod rhododendrons ond ozoleos ond mulch if not olreody done'

* Plont out tonmtoes, zucchiniond cucumbers'

* liointain o regulor check for diseose ond insect problems.

* Feedhouse pLnts ond morre outside to o shady spot for their onnuol

summer holidoY.

t+
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BAMFIEID

SUUUER SAILSOAT RACES gEctttt ilAy 25 .f
A*. ort sftr ra*e every strrrday fftemoon ftrom 2s tay $
$rough Sepember. pdorto eaclr rece, a rklpperanC crew S,. - ----J-r-.meeflry wlll be heK st 1:00 pn on the marlne rt'Hon loutr J
floet foroouree end rtarilrq lnrtrucilonr. The rtert wlll be
shortly tftereafter. Anyone lntererted ln crewlng or belng on
tre'conrmlfree bo# ls alro lmlbd -$ere areirrually ptec€c
cvglhbb- For rprc rnforms{on contrcf Dsffi Renfdw

g Frr-S2!2ll or Ardy Spencer (tZS-?f/TAr-
$

$

Gettlrore bostr rcneped, palnbd,

ln tlrc waterend getsailtng!
w

osTRoMS (1993) LTr)
Tel:128 3233 or' 728 2050

1l^ltt * ^o rXnr* l
ESSO FUEL STATION

Open 8 am to noon
Closed 12 PM to 3 PM

Open 3 PM to 6 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY
II{ACHINE SHOP
Open 9 am to 5 PM

MONDAY throug;h FRIDAY

I-ARRY K. TYTYRES
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

P.O. Box 107
BAMFIELD B.C. VOR I BO

PHoNE :604-72&1232
Fax: 604-72&2315
email: knyre@nail.portisland.net

t5



IEI\ITRAL STORT SCUBA DIVINC
BOAT CHARTIRS

BED & BREAKFAST

COOKING LESSONS

Phone: 728'335i

Fax.728 3353

Fresh Line Oi Prociuce

Fuii Grocery Seiection

New Giii icieas
A'?
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FRefJ! '!0 AM to 6 P!u-!

SUNDAY From i i At!fr io 6 Pnfr

BROKEN ISTAND ADVENTURES tTD.
CU STOM W'I.DTRNESS VACATIONS

SHERYT FERCUSON IOHN MASS

CINIRAT DTTIVTRY - EAMFIEI.D. ERITISH COI-UMBIA, CANADA VOR IBO

"Jh lht ]t-,,* hollruf"
- 729 tzgl
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h"llry Jiil eh*t



Huu-Ay-Aht Band plans to
build an accredited Daycare
Facility in Pachena Bay in

1996-97.

It is our hope to build a Daycare
Facilify not only for our use, but for
the use of all Bamfield. This Facitify
would offer trained personnel and a
safe and loving place for the care of
youngstens. This would allow Momrs
and Dad's the opportunity to go to
work or other responsibilities without
the worry of reliable daycare for their
children. This new facility is planned
for Anacla Reserve here at Pachena
Bay.

We are asking for the support of
the Bamfield community in this
endeavor as we can see a real need for
quality Daycare. As many of you may
already know, we have plans for new
buildings on our local reseres, the
daycare being one of our focuse.s.

This new facility will be run by
qualified, accredited personnel
trained in child care. ft is our hope
that this new facility will be used not
only by Huu-Ay-Aht families but also
by Bamfield families.

\ile are asking for letters of support
from the community to help us get the
funding that we will need to build the
Daycare facility of our dreams.

Thank you in advance for your
support in this matter.

.i-';;.;iii.:,ilir,,;:!l,t''..

OPENINO SOON
LooK FOR MITICES

Thb season lwill be selling
ilORE than

,JUST@FFEE

lwitlhare DRIED FOOO{i
for hiking, camping & bmting

'BACKPACKERS PANTRT
"FREDDYCHEF EITIERgENCY ENTREES"

Top Quailty Professional
HERBS & VlTAltll,l$

Tropic, Quest, $isu. Gaia & More

IIAGI{ETIC FIELD THERAPTIY
THERAPEUTIC TSAONETg

Works like acupuncture only wtth bio magnets

instead of needles. An amazing approaah to

Gome and Gnior

$e exquisite
E[ GNllS$ TH PINTY

ln the miilille of luns
lilatch fot notice$ !
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Anacla Village Froudly Hosts the Annual
Bamfield/Pachena Bay Community Picnic

r\nte: Sunday Jane 9, 1996
Time:I2 noon to sunset and perhaps beyond!
Foad wiII be sertted in the late aftanoon, probably arcund i so please pac*
a lunch or eal before you come so you will not be hungry.

Place: Pochena Bay Campground where the
river meets the ocean

The Huu-Ay-Aht Band will be hosting this year's event. We will
be featuring Huu-Ay-Aht Cultural Events, drumming, dancing
and singing.This year, as part of our celebration we hope we can

offer a first time showing of our "Sarita Video". Later showings
are planned in Victoria and Vancouver.

Please bring enough food for your family as this will be a

Potluck Event. Any donations of time, or food are greatly
appreciated. Anyone who wishes to be involved can contact
Sheni at the Huu-Ay-Aht Band Office or Marilyn Butterfield in
Bamfreld.
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By Request of Huu-Ay-Aht Chief and
Council, this year's event will be DRY.
(No Alcohol will be allowed).
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PRIMARY CLASS

our class we are studying baby animals.
At rnath time we do story problems.

In art we're doing pottery animals and their babies.

e also did pictrres of flowers forthe Spring Tea.

by Alwyn Crocker
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Manfine Statnom News
by Ktty N4la)

course worK.

t

Despite the dubious weather,
summer has certainlY started at
the Marine Station, bringing with it
a new crop of universitY students.
The first courses being offered are

Marine Phycology, starring our local

seaweed exPert Louis Drueh l,

Developmental BiologY, taught bY

embryo guru Bill Bates, and Marine

lnvertebrates, with Ron Shimek to
guide students through the strange
and fascinating world of spineless
wonders.

Also marking the beginning of
the summer is the start of our
summer programme of ThursdaY
evening seminars, 7:30Pm in the
lecture theatre, open to everyone
interested. For information on each

week's toPic, contact Dave Hutch-
inson at 728-3301.

Speaking of Dave, he's gone

and gotten himself a new job!
(Yikes, what will we do without
him and his cheerY wit that seems

to hold up even under the most
trying of circumstances?) Starting
later in May, Dave will be moving to
Victoria to become the Co-
ordinator of the Co-oP Programme
in the BiologY DePartment at the
University of Victoria. This is a

programme that matches students
with jobs in the field of biologY'
for 4 month stints during their",

Lloyd
regular programme of
I'm sure Dave will do very well in

his new position, and U- Vic. will

quickly realize how luckY theY are

to have acquired such an asset tl
their staff.

As Dave leaves, we will bt

welcoming a new staff member wht

is taking over the Position ol

Research Co-ordinator- Joelle

Harris has been working as a

research technician in a lab at

U.B.C., and has many of the skills

that should make her a valuable

resource to our many researchers.
Although we are still trYing

to cope with our sorrow and

disbelief at the loss of John Boom,

life goes ofl, and everyone at the

Station has been f eeling the
pressure as PeoPle trY to Pick uP

the pieces, and figure out all the

projects, etc, that Boomer had on

the go, as our busiest season moves

rapidly upon us. A coPY of John't

Master's thesis, research papers hr

co-authored, as well as the manl

messages of condolence that tht
Station received are on Permanent
display in our librarY, along with

some photos of John in his goofy

Smurf tuque. Please come and visit

his "shrine", and swap some Boomer

stories, which are both numerous
and humourous.

\^
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General Delivery
Bamfield, Vancouver lsland

lEritish Columbia
j0anada, VOR 180
'phone: (604) 728-294'l

M
the r:atural west coast

vrith a guided tour
Seabird Kayaking offers a broad
spectn:rn of day trip padfing, frcrn
tJre novice Lo the e:periqrced. Jojn
our ruturalist Sruides on a f<A/akiry

i adventure ; di scoverJ-ng qu i et
I infets, e>q>loring secluded Islards
( and paddling along rocky
l,rshorelines.

[." Kayaking day trips include:
// a guide, kayak rental, safety

equipment and a lunch.

Irngth: 6 hours
Cosr $70.00

Red Cross

here is o new threot from on old
virus - Morvin the Meosle is trying

to moke o comebock in B.C.

While most British Columbions hovr
received o meosles/rubello voccinotion
studies hove found thot it tokes two
doses of the voccine to protect children.

Storting in April 1996, o one time
only progrom will be implemented to
immunize children l9 months of oge to
the end of grode l2 with o second dos,
of meosles/rubello voccine.

?oqe' Rc.lires
a---4-,

Congratulations to Roger Demontigny
on his rctircmcnt fr,om B.C. Tcl. Roger
has been Bamfield's resident telephone
repair man for the last 25 yearc. During
that time he was instrumental in starting
the fire deparhent and has been the
TV soci4y's sole satellite maintenance
personnel and operator since 1983. The
sntire community will miss his fast and
friendly service. Best wishes to you
Roger on your relirement!

Rler,
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wH-oLrsilcAl-LY s PEAKI NG
by Judy Moll M.H. W.T.

THE DANDELION'Taraxacum officinale"

Next time your out mowing your lawn, go around THE DANDELION, its a very
porerful medicinal herb,

The dandelion originated from Greece, Arabia and Asia Minor. This ancient power
herb has been cultivated by the Europeans for food, drink and medicine for
centuries and was intentionalty imported to North America on the Mayfloner.

There are several common plants, to identify the true dandelion check the leaves,
they are completely hairlees, check the midrib on the undereide as well. lt has one
florer per s{em, the etem is hollo\fl and has a millqy eap.

Dandelions contain more vitamins, iron and other minerals, protein and other
nutrients than any other herb. Dandelion roots contrain rich amounts of choline,
carotenes, vitamins, protein, inulin, taraxacin, pectins and mineralsalts. They
have more vihmin A than canots (14,m i.u. per 100 grams, carots 11,000 i.u),
and are one of the best sources of potassium. They have 28 parts sodium which
purifiee the blood and destroys the acids in the Hood. They are the oldest knonn
remedy for anemia.

Roots used in the Spring have the beet diurdic action, they are rich in sodium and
potasoium which maintain our electrotyte balance.

Ir{EDICINAL PROPE RTI ES

Dandelion root is one of the beot LIVER herbs. lt stimulates the productlon and
florv of bile from both the GALLBI-ADDER and LIVER. lt heale swelling,
tendemees, congestion, stress from pregnancy, fatty foods and rneats, chemical
exposure, chemotherapy, drugs and alcohol abdse, jaundice and hepatitis.

Dandelion causes the gallbladder to release stored bile. lt relievee bile duct
swelling and blockage, cholesterol based gallstones, indigeetion and chronic
constiption, lt tones the spleen, stomach, pancrease, kidney, skin, nervou6,
glandular,dlgeetive, urinary, circulatory, immune and lyrnphatic svstems.

It creates a potassium rich anticancer environment and helps eliminate free
radicals throughout the body. lt aids Epstein Ban virus, Mononucleosis, fevers
and infections. Zz



It ls u$€d to ese chronic chet paln, bronchitis, pneumonia and tuberculoeis. lt
reduces high blood pressure, arterioscleroois and cholesterallevels. Juice taken
for 8 weeks will relleve rheumatism, gout and etiff jdnts.

It helps with emotional problems (the liver is associated with anger), aids
insornnia, anemia and skin problems. Alds in sugar metabolism by stabilizing
blood sugar.

Roots are a healing tonic for women, for men$trual crampe and pMS. Breast
problems such as tumore, cystg, cancerc or impacted milk glands are also
benefited.

Dosaoe: Root tincture - 10 to 1@ drops d day, in water, with meals
Tea- 1f2ta2cupsaday
Juice - 3 to 6 tablespoons a day
Coffee - grind dried roots and use for mffe gubetitute

DAN9ELION I..,FSF: an excellent eource of iron, vitamin D, vitamins and
minerals and up to 32oA protein. The leaves have many of the same properties as
the root, in addition it is very nutritioue.
A leaf poultice will help fevers, swelling ffom broken bonee and spraine, bruises,
mastitis and chronic skin probleme, eepecially rashes, eczema and acne.
Levee are best before the plant florerc.
Make a strong tea, strain, drink tea and use the leavee for your pouttice
QoSage: Leaf tincture - 10 to 45 drops in water, a day

Tea- 1f2to2cupsaday
Juice - 1 to 6 tablespoons a day
Salad-haveafeastl

The FLov"vFR: used to clear frecldes, large Fors, oily skin, chapped, windbum,
sunbumed skin, insect bites, age spots and tired red eyes. May causeskin rash
in sensitive individuals. Flor,ver oil is used for stiff necks, arthritis, sinus
headaches, back tension and gkin aores.
Make a tsa, cover, eteep one hour, strain. Uee warm flowers on skin - relax. Use
liquid on problem areas, before bed, do not rinse off.
Flowers picked on a Bunny day, made into a tea, wilh honey, relieve headaches,
menekualcromps, backachee, stomach achee and depreesion. (Dandelion wine
will do the samel).
Dosage: Tea - drink 1l2lo 3 cupe a day.
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pAlrpELloN qoc.rffArl

1@ small ranEhed leaves 1 1f2 c. tomatoe or V€ iuice
2 T worcestershirE Dash of tabasco
Blend for $5 minutes.

pANDELION.MILK- the milky lhuirJ in the flower etem, leavee and roote is used
to remove warte, calluses, coms, hard pimples, bee stings, sores and blieters.

MAQTQAL PRQPFRTTFS: Gender - masculine Element - Air
Powers - divination, wishes, calling in spirits.
To send a me$sage to a loved one, blow at the seed head, in their direction, and
think of your message.

So now do you have a whole new respect for those cursed weeds in the lawn?
And not only are they good for you but they are also excellent for the soil, they
create drainage channels in compac-ted solls and restore mineralg, they aerate the
soil and attract earthworms. The entire plant is a compoot activator. Dandelions
exhale ethylene gaa which slorc the growth of nearby plants, when in an orchard
this causes fruit to ripen early and evenly.

They eay that allthe herbs you need, for your personal ailmentE, are in.yggg ltard,
check it out, if your yard is full of dandelions, perhaps your need something that
they have to give.

Sfrriaf/rlrt A (tt*p ad gada.c atu

ka &. od o{ tt& hdu unau tdzllag:
*year-round gardendnd lawn care
*preparing your home for your arrival
*winterizing and lockup
*security checls

'fr,goo" 
(ernrmti

Box 16 Banrficld BC, VOR IBO
(604) 728-3435

75



TIIE GREAT

SUMn'IER SALE!

THE SUZUKI DIFFERENCE. . .

W Suzuki Oil
lhjection System

Zr'wtixuni
Carburetors

W toop
Charging

suzuKl

FOR DCTRITS S€€:

$suzttKr
Be a professional. Alwap wear a life iacket and awid alcoholic
barerages while boating. 0n the spotClBC RetailFinancing is anilable
only through pur authorized Suzuki dealer. Ask your dealer for
complete details.

Breaker's Marine Ltd
POBox99

248 Frigate Rd
Bamfield, B.C. VOR I B0

Phone: 728-3281
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NErvS FROM EGMS Jr. HIGH @ B1\IS

The past couple of months have brought
many changes for the Jr. High pupils. NIn.
Myers was unable to continue as the

classroom teacher for personal reasons. Her
sudden departure from the school was a

shock and a soffolv for the students and the
staff at Eric Godson. We wish her a speedy
return.

Replacing IWrs- Nlyers is N{r. Stuart
Hall, who had been teaching grade 6 and 7.

Mr- Hall is enjol,ing the challenge of working
with teenagers and young adults. He hopes

to continue to foster a sense of responsibilig,
and a mature environment in the classroom.
Ms. Cate Weir has replaced Mr. Hall as the
grade 617 teacher.

Students who successfully applied for
and were accepted in a work experience har,e

continued to learn on the job. The Bamfield
Marine Station in parficular offered many
opportunities for the students. Anne Stewart
has provided a wonderfirl experience for
Christin4 Laura, Kerri, and Carole. The-v

were invaluable as local "experts" and hosts

on field trips for visiting school students.

Captain James took Lonnie out on the Alta
for some high seas learning advenhres,
while Aden shadowed Dan as an elecffician's

helper. The Coast Guard provided some
RHIOT school experience for Shawn and

Steven. These students parucularl,v liked
cruising by in the rigid hu[ quick response

boats rvhile the rest of us were being ferried
across the harbour or to the hall for P.E

Another group of students, Tina,
Megan and Norlynrq took the entrepreneurs
approach to their work experience. They
had proposed to create an Art Gallery that
would have employed students fcr the

sununer. Although this business adventure
ended before thev had reached their goal
much was leamed on the wav.

On a more academic note, there is

much left to do before the end of June. The
.fr Hlgh class has just finished an intensive
Geometry unit and is embarking on The

Quest For The l\{ythical Algebra. This is the
journey to unveil the mathematical monster
that disguises itself as letters of the alphabet
-- but the students know that it can be easill,
conquered by looking into bowls of fruit
fiust ask them). The grade 8s have become
familiar with life in the Middle Ages, w'hile
the 9 and 10 students are analyzing the
history and structure of the Canadian
Govemment. Chemisfiy and Electricity,
various essays, autobiographies and poetry
will help to keep our inquiring minds busy
until June.

The class would like to thank the
Bamfield Marine Station stafi researchers

and students, for "putting up with us". Such /
honesty! I would also like to thank everyIone

at the Marine Station for making it possible

to have a Jr. High here in Bamfield. It is a

relationship that the school values very much

and wishes to continue to enhance in the

fuhrre. - /-6',\\I/ 
(@ a)
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Notes from the West Coast Trail

Since opening on April l5ttr, the West Coast Trail has seen a steady flow of hikers

starting the trail- Despite the often times severe ocean and weather conditiions,
very few choose to jump ship- Most are more than compensated for the

harrowing trek by the spectacular coastal rainforests, headlands and beaches.

The West Coast Trail is world reknowned for it's pristine beaches, unique

landforms and temperate rainforests, for it's ruggedness and for it's diverse

cultural history as a telegraph and lifesaving trail, as well as it's rich native

history- Parks Canada manages the trail not only to protect these unique resources

but also to ensure that visitors go away with the memory of a first rate recreational

experience- The reservation, quota and fee system was introduced to reduce

crowding and environmental impact while at the same time maintaining a relatively

pristine and hazardous free environnment for the hiker.. The zuccess of this

system is reflected in the comments from hikers completing the trail., and it's what

keeps them returning time and time again.

Dayhikers on the West Coast Trail and in the Cape Beale Headlands do not

require a permit. However, hikers are encouraged to drop by the Registration

Office at Pachena Bay to register and to be informed on current conditions. Any
overnight hiking on the West C,oast Trail requires a Trail Use Permit available at

$60.00 per person at the Registration office. The trail is fully booked for Junq

July and August; however some First Come First Serve spots are available each

day for those on a more flexible schedule. These go fast , so arrive ahead of time

to put your name on a waitlist.

There is no fee for those wishing to overnight on the Cape Beale Headlands,

however a Trail Use Permit is still required, and as this is zoned a wilderness area

by the Park, users must be aware of proper trail and camping etiquette in a

wilderness setting.

Something new and exciting this year is the formal agreement Parks Canada has

with QIIU'AS West Coast Trail Group Ltd. QUU'AS (the coming together

of nation,s) is an equal partnership of the three First Nations Groups which own

reserve lands on the trail -- the Huu-ay-aht, Ditidaht, and Pacheenaht First

Nations. The goal of this partnership isthe presenation of the IYCT and the

unique cultural and nalural hefitage values it holds. This will provide more

effective management of the trail and it's resources and as well longterm

employment for First Nations peoples. Hikers on the trail will benefit by having

the unique opportunity to visit with the guardians posted along the trail.

For more information on any of the above or on the Broken Group Islands please

feel free to drop by the West Coast Trail Registration Office at Pachena Bay or
callus at728-3234 2q
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Bamfield Arts Council News
with summer quickly approaching the Arts council has

been busy making preparations for ArtsFest 1996. The themethis year will be Tropical Is1and and the ArtsFest
committee has starting pranning many of the features such asthe visual artists, music, raffle and door prizes, food.,children's corner, and much more. we hope you are all lookingforward to another successful Arts Festival this ,Ju1y.

The Arts council is also working on anolher beautiful
community Quilt which will be displayed at the Art.sFest andraffled at the christmas craft Fair in December. A11 proceeds
made from this quilt will benefit children's art programs.

At our last meeting the Arts council decided to purchase
Banners that were made for the port Alberni Banner Display by
some of our 1oca1 resident artist.s. We hope next year wewill be able to display these unigue banners and enjoy them
here in Bamfield.

we will be having a membership drive in the near future
so if you would like to help out, membership for an
individual is $l-0.00 and Business is 925. o0-. some examples of
what we have supported in this last year are putting on theArtsFest, running the children's art classes, sponsoring
musicians to demonstrate at the school as well as perform atthe Commi-ttee Ha11 and donating towards the Bamfield
Beautification Project.

Our last meeting was also our AGM, so we had elections
of new officers. our new offi-cers are president-Beth cubbagel
Vice President-Marjorie Mick, Treasurer-Shawna Milne,
Secretary-Elise Liptack, and Directors-Liz Richards, Agnes
Caravati, and Lori Sorensen.
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LI-EtA$9"
We hod a gred session Feb/llIor trying new

things and proctishg oU. Victoria Graphic
Artist Daid Low volwtteered to come uP ond
lino ctfring andthe resul8 werefobulons- We

alt thoroughly enioyed it and see it as something
thd we want to do more of. Dwid came up
ogain to do print nuking wilh the closs where

thq hadthe opportwtity toprinttheh linos onto
paper they made in an earlier class. Thanks go
otdto the jwior high classfor ollowing us to usel.

their clossrootn We would also lile to thank i:
Mad Fowler and Liz Richords for theit much
apprecided assistonce with the paper mo*ing
sessiotts. Thd wos alot offun; we'Il hary to do
it again Wood caming artist Al Porter was with
us again andthe class votedto carveftsh- Oh

they are gdhg braut AntI whd a busy day

was. I bet Angela dWn't qect to go home with
aftsh when she canu to vlsit her cousitts.

Thanls Alrforyottr class lttprd. The session

was so goodwetve decidcdn have another
before the schoolyear ends ond Mari Fowler
has volunteered to share her skills in bdiking
with ns. Thanls again to arcryone who helped
ntakc the Feb/fuIar. session a success. TarrgrP.



Ttrere will be
take us

Start:
Cost:
Instructor:
Place:
Day and Time:

Child.ren's Art Classes

a short Senior Class session of seven weeks to
until ttre end of school term.

*Pre-registration reguired*

May 18
$28.00
Tanya Porter
Art Studio
Saturdays 1Pm-3Pm

Bonsai Trees with A1 Porter (A11 children with
trees from last years class are invited. ) To be
held at A1 and Tanya Porter's house.

May 25: Advanced Batik with 1oca1 batik enthusiast
Marj Fowler.

ilune 7-, 8, & 15 Batik continued.

ilune 22 & 29 Kite making

Please mail
728-2049

Name:

to Bamfield Arts Council and call Tanya Porter at

Fun Dratoirys b1 +I'a
î

Arl e)aqs \'^'f;
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Bamfield Arts Fest '96

ou are invited to join us for our 4th annual Arts Fest.

limited number of tables are available at a cost of
10.00 ($25.00 for Bamfield Arts Council members,

10.00 for kids) for 2 days. The Arts Council will also

rll items on consignment for those who can't be there.
'you wish to reserve a table or space, please retum the

pllowing information to the Bamfield Arts Council,

leneral Delivery, Bamfield, 8.C., VOR lB0.
I

l*.'

bleohone:
I

lvcrrn,
t

I

he you interested in demonstrating your work? 

-)o you wish to sell your work on consignment? 

-,mount enclosed: 

- 

Please include your payment.

, full refund will be given ifyou cancel before June 20.

, $ I 0.00 fee will be retained for later cancellations' If
ou are selling on consignment, please call Sherry at

t04)728-2323 or Claire at (604) 728-2341

Bamfield
Arts Fest'96

July 20 & 21
Admission $ I (children free !)

For more information call:
(60 4\ 7 28-23 4t or 7 28'2323

Presented by the Bamfield Arts Council

On the Coast Guard Lawn
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To : AIL Community Interest Groups, Organizations,
Agencies, and Individuals.

Re: Barnfield Community School

On Thursday, May 23, at 7:00 P.M., at EGMS there wilL
be a meeting to elect the Bamfield Community School
Society's Officers for a period of two years. The positions
are: Pres., Vice-pres., Sec., and Treas.

Representation will be actively sought from aI1
potential. stakeholders in the community. A11 prospective
directors, officers, and members wiIL be encouraged to
attend.

The Ministry has indicated that they wil'l be ptreased to
consider an application for community school funding in
1996\1997 once the new school is fully operational,
(Sept.1995). A Board of Directors and elected Officers are
a necessary prerequisite to our re-application for funding
1995\1997.

Come and help us get over this final hurdle!

nce rely, -/\--=r@rice T. WaIIace
per staff, students, parents,
and Society.

Discover the supernatural,'West €oqst

Vancouve lsland's wil*dalgged
flVest Coast with an elperienced
paturalist. Guided walks each

fWednesday and Saturday, starting
at 9:00 am or 1:30 pm depending
on time of low tide.

Specially tailored tours as well.
To place bookings call:
Kitty Lloyd:
Cathie F.Brook

Mar
urs

728-3168
728-200s
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Sewfig, alterations, hemming &
qdiue gift items call Sherry 72E-2323.

Lost, AGAIN, CAT white, black &
brown. Comes to name Frankie. Very
skittish and scarrcd of certain people,
please don't try to catch her. Please
call Jill, Sheny or Nick 728-2323.

Job opportunity for reliable, creative
cook Wait penons, & dishwasher/
janitor needed too. Summer employ-
ment only, beginning mid June. Come
to Ilarbourside Cafe, or send resume
to Box 73, Bamfield, B.C. VOR 180
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